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ARCHAEOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF PROPOSED STATION AREAS 

AND 

ZONES OF TRANSITION BETWEEN AERIAL AND SUBWAY 

Prepared by: 

Introduction 

Roger G. Hatheway 
Kevin J. Peter 

The purpose of the present project is to conduct a literature 
and cap search for evidence of archaeological resources at 
proposed station areas and transition areas, in connection with 
Metro Rail construction. The above study process involved the 
consultation of records and maps of the L.A. Bureau of 
Engineering, CSU Northridge. and the County Museum of Natural 
History. The following station areas and zones of transition were 
examined. 

Vermont/3rd Transition 
Vermont/Santa Monica 
Vermont/Sunset (Alt.) 
Western/Santa Monica 
Sunset/Western 
Sunset/Vine 
Hollywood/~ronson Transition 
Hollywood/Highland. ( E/W) 
Hollywood Bowl 

Vermont/Beverly 
. Vermont/Sunset (N-S) 
Western/Beverly 
Sunset/Edgemont 
Sunset/Bronson Transition 
Hollywood/Western 
Hollywood/Vine 
Hollywood/Highland (N/S) 

Study was focused on specific lots. or portions of them, near 
each identified station area, and for an area one lot deep on 
identified siaes of the street, for each transition area. In 
brief, the present study was intensely site-specific, and 
properties iome~iately adjacent to or in the vicinity of ~ 
individual identffied impact areas are not generally addressed as 
part of . this study. 

Methodolog y 

Sanborn Map research was conducted at the CSU Northridge, 
Geography Department library. Maps utilized at this location 
cover the period extending from 1907 to the 1950s, although only 
portions of the overall study area are re?resented in the early 
editions. The first complete coverage appears in the 1919 edition 
of Sanborn Maps. Additional map research involved consultation 
of the Division Index at the City of Los Angeles, Engineering 
Department Vault. Selected maps were reviewed and copied. These 
maps cover the period extending from 1873 to the 1920s. The 
research effort here, was focused on the review of ma ps to circa 
1919. 
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Only a small portion of maps, plans and profiles available in the 
Engineering Department archives were reviewed, due to time 
limitations and the sheer number of recorded documents. Several 

. hundred individual documents potentially relate to each 
identified study area. Clearly, each document could not be 
reviewed and research concentrated on the period not covered by 
the Sanborn Maps. The earlier maps, etc., do, however, tend to 
cover a larger area, and were often used to document more than 
one station location or transition. Finally, Mr. William Mason, 
Los Angeles County Museum of Natura~ History~ was interviewed 
regarding identified sites of potential significance. His 
comments are included in the site-specific summary sections of 
this report. 

Conclusions 

As in most major urban areas, street alignments and property 
boundaries in Los Angeles change over time. In particular, 
streets were widened to accomodate heavier traffic following the 
introduction of the automobile, and in anticipation · of 
dra~atically increased traffic-flow. Not surprisingly, 
existing structures were frequently demolished as part of this 
process, and early maps show that this took place throughout the 
regional study area. No significant historical features of this 
nature were located for each site-specific station area or 
transition. This does not, however, preclude the possibility that 
historic structural remains will be encountered during Metro Rail 
associated construction act£vities . 

In addition, the regional study area historically encountered 
severe drainage problems. Small washes and periodic water sources 
literally criss-cross and dot the entire vicinity. Early road 
and street systems, prior to 1915, often had small bridges and 
culverts associated with them, and it is likely that numerous 
resources of this nature will be found during construction 
throughout the· area. With few exceptions, these resources have, 
however, an extremely low potential to yield significant 
archaeological information in relation to each of the site
specific areas studied. 

The majority of site locations examined do, in fact, have an 
extremely low potential to yield significant archaeolo2ical 
information. This is primarily due either to the absence of any 
early documented resource at each location, or the apparent 
demolition of the early resource by subsequent construction 
activity. 

Station · locations and t ran si ti on areas which may 
significant archaeological are summarized as follows: 

Vermont/Santa Monica 

yield 

This station is located in the immediate vicinity of an area 
known as "Two Springs". This location is identified on an 1873 
survey map, and although no historic structures are identified at 
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Figure l. Resources at Vermont / Santa Mon ica 
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the precise station area, there is the potential for considerable 
prehist~ric activity in the general area . 

Vermont/3rd Transition 

This transition area crosses a portion of the property originally 
known as Bimini Hot Springs. This property has considerable 
historical significance and the area must be regarded as having 
the potential to yield significant .historical archaeological 
information. A £inal determination cannot be made at this time, 
as a field check was not a part of the present study. 

Sunset/Bronson Transition 

The north side of Sunset, at the northeast corner of the 
intersection of Sunset and Gower, was the location of "8 mile 
house", a store and tavern probably established in the 1870s 
(pers. comm., Bill Mason). It was on the roadway leading to 
Cahuenga Pass, and may be regarded as one of the first commercial 
enterprises in what is now the Hollywood area. The Pass School 
was located on the south side of Sunset within the pre~ent 
transition area. It was established in the 1880s (pers. comm., 
Bill Mason) and was built to accomodate increased regional 
population from Cahuenga Pass to the south. Each resource is no 
longer extant, but the potential exists for encountering 
significant historical archaeological resources during 
implementation of the proposed project. A final determination 
cannot be made at this time as a field check was not a part of 
the present study. 

Western/Beverly Station 

Nineteenth century maps do not indicate potentially significant historic 
structures within the defined impact area for this station location. 
However, the house of B. Luney was located near the southeast corner of 
Beverly and Western prior to 1873. While the structure itself is outside 
of the impact area as presently planned, outbuildings, trash deposits, 
wells, privies, or other features and appurtenances cou I d have existed 
anywhere in the genera I vicinity. AI though these cannot be documented, 
there is some potentia I for encountering remains from this early settle
ment . 
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Figure 2 • Resources at Sunset / Bronson 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR SUNSET/EDGEMONT STATION 

Pr~ocse~ Impa~ts: North side cf Sunset en the NE corner of Sunset 
and Kenmor~ is slat~d for a sect ion of th~ station and an 
entrance: South side of Sunset near the SE corner of Sunset and 
Kenmor~ is slated for a section of the station. 

Sanborn Mac Volumes/Years 9/ 1919~ 1942; · 10/ 1919~ 1954 

§g~~n aig~ gf §~D~~1 fcQm ggg~mQu~ ~g ~§umQc§ 
Vol 9, 1919~ 922: The area included 7 frame dwellings, each 
with associated frame garages, but no basements. The area of 
imcact <station extension S. of Sunset> encompasses the locations 
of 1-2 dwellings. Francis DePruw Industrial School for Mexican 
Girls was located west of Kenmore and south of Sunset. 
Vol 9~ 1942~ 922: Area of impact encompassed the locations of 2 
frame dwellings with associated~ but spatially secarated frame 
garages on the parc~ls. Nether dwelling included a basement. 
~Q~tn 2iQ§ gf §~u§g£ f~gm ~gg~mQD£ ~Q ~§D~QC~ 
Vol 10~ 1919~ 1067: At this time~ no structures were located in 
the parcels adjacent to Sunset on the north side of the street. 
Vol 10, 1954~ 1067: The proposed impact area for the station and 
entrance encompassed the locations of two small <1 story) frame 
commercial structures. Neither had a basement. 

Other Maps Examined: 499, 500~ 507, 4224, 4556, 4889. 

Present C6nditions: Based on the map, the !~cations of the 
dwellings and commercial structures within the proposed 
areas have been significantly modified. 

former 
impact 

~QD~lY2iQn~: Nineteenth century -maps indicated the presence of 
no significance historic structures or activities associated with 
the impact area for this station. All frame dwellings 
represented appear to oost-date 1900. In summary, th~ project 
imcact area has an extremely low probability for yielding 
significant historic archaeological remains • 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR HOLLYWOOD/VINE STATION 

F'rooosed 
Holl·,-wccc 
er.tr=.nce 

Three o~r~els on tne northwes~ corner of 
.a st=.~ion 

other- three 
and Vine enc~mcas~ an area slate~ for 

::>.nd .a "kiss-n-ride" area. None •:Jf the 
corners are sla~ed for modificati~n. 

Sanoorn Map Volumes / Years: 10/1919~ 1954 

~~ ~QCQ~C gf ~Qll~~QQQ ~OQ ~in~ 
Vol 10, 1919~ 1023: Large frame dwelling located in the center of 
a large lot on corner (no basement>. The imoact area possibly 
includes the location of another frame dwelling and frame garage 
(large> located west of· the large dwelling. 
Vol 10, 1954, 1023: Impact area encompassed location of a 
steel/concrete bank Con corner) and 2 brick commercial 
structures. These structu~es were configured similar to those 
shown on the existing conditions mao and may be the same 
bLtildings. 
t:!!; ~Q~!l~C 
Vol 10. 1919~ 1023: 6 single story brick commercial stn.tctures 
located on corner (no basements>. Also~ a large frame dwelling 
was located on the same lot~ but north along Vine. 
Vol 10~ 1954~ 1023: This corner W<?.s occl.tpied b y a fireoroof 12 
story ·Commercial buliding: The Equitable Building of Hollywood. 
It included a basement. The size and configuration of this 
structure is very similar to the building presently occupYing 
this location . 
§!cl ~Q!:O~!: 
Vol 10~ 1919. 1052: No structures within 200 ft of the corner. 
Vol 10, 1954, 1052: The SW corner was occupied by a 9 story <2 
story basement) fireproof commercial building: Broadway 
Department Store. The building apoears to be the same as that 
presently lccated on the SW corner. 
§~ t;QC!l§!: 
Vol 10~ 1919~ 1(1~3: This corner contained a l arge frame chl.trch 
(no basement) and an associated structure < rectory)~ 3 single 
story brick commercial buildings, a small frame dwelling, a frame 
garage and a ramada (?). None ~ontained basements. 
v'ol 10~ 1954~ 1053: This corner contained the T:.ft Bl_tilding 
whlCh continues ~o occupy the same location today. 

Other Me.~s E:: :.mi nee: 

P~esent Concit1ons: 
thi ·s 

!'?54. 

499~ 500~ 4650~ 5648. 

Acoarent ly . ~ne structur2s en tne c~rner · cf 
are the same as those whi=h wer~ cr~sant in 

historic strwc~ ur~s 

~1~tcr1c fea~wres ar~ refere~cec ~n ~nv of t h e n inet~2nth can~ury 

macs ccnsu! tac . In acdi ticn. =~nstructi~~ of tn~ Qrg~ant 

t;:_ti l di n g 

·~::-~tr ·:= rnel 'l 

a~ ·· I o ' 

"T:hi: '=r~j~~~ 
Y l~l~~: li (~ 

s i gn i fi·==mt 
~.~?~ hEts ~.n 

slgni.-:=ica.nt 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR HOLLYWOOD/WESTERN STATION 

P~c=csed Imcacts: The NW co~ne~ of the i n t e~sect i ~n is slated 
~o~ a s~ ati an sect ion ana a la~g~ stat ion ent~ance. A sta tion 
se~t 1 ~n i ~ o lanned fer an a~ea aoc~o:: imatel y 150-200 ft west of 
the corne~. No impacts ~~e p~oposed fc~ the NE and SE cc~ne~s. 

Sanborn Mac Volumes /Yea~s: 10/ 1919~ 1954 

~~ £Q~~~c ~og ~ §iQg Q£ ~QllY~Q2Q ~g§~ gf ~~a~~co 
Vol 10, 19!.9 ~ 1029: The pa~cel slated fc~ impacts appea~ed to 
contain onl y a small~ ci~cula~ f~ame stc~e nea~ the corne~; 
otnerwise the first lot west of Weste~n was empty. 
Vel 1 0~ 1954, 10 29: Th e area of impact included 5-6 one story 
b~ic k comme~cial <sto~es and ~estau~ants) st~ uctures. 

§~ ~2CQ§C ~OQ § §lQ~ ~£ ~gli~~QQQ ~~§! g£ ~g§£~CQ 
Vol 10~ 1919~ l(l60: The a~e.a of imp~.ct encomoasseC: 1 ~~ame 

dwelling and a la~ge b~ i c k ga~age <Holl ywooc Ga~age > . ~o 

basements we~e noted. The ~emainde~ of the block included 
multiPle low b~ick commercial buildings. 
Vol 10, 1954 ~ 1060: F~ame dwelling d i sappea~ed and seve~al 

additional b~ i ck commercial (one sto~y > strLt ctu~es we~e bLti 1 t. 
~~ 2QQ Q~ ~Qcogc~ 
No impacts slated fo~ this area, so it was not ~eviewed in 
detail. 

Other Maps Ex amined: 499, 500~ 507, 4556. 

F'~esent Ccndi tions: For the a~eas slated . . fo~ impacts~ the 
st~uctures appear to have been modified significantly since 1954. 

~QQ£lY§iQQ§: No signficiant nineteenth centu~y featu~es are 
shown on a_ny maps consul ted. FeatLt~es shown on the 1919 Sanbc~n 
maps clea~ly post-date 1900. In summa~y, the p~oject impact a~ea 
has an ex t~emely low p~obability fo~ yielding significant 
historic cultu~al resou~ces . 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR WESTERN/SANTA MONICA STATION 

Prcoossd Imoacts: As with the other stat1ans~ the primary 
impacts will oc= ur within the e x isting streets wh ich have not 
changed apprec1ably through time. A station entrance is slated 
for an area approx imately 160-200 ft south of Santa Manica on the 
west side of Western. 

Sanborn Map Volumes/Years: 9/1919, 1942 

~~ ~Q~Q§~ g£ ~~a!~~n ~QQ §~n!~ ~Qni£~ 
Vol 9 , 1919, 930: The area within the lots a n the corner include 
2 one story brick commercial structures <no basements>, a medium 
sized frame dwelling~ and a large greenhouse. 
Vol 9, 1942. 930: At this time~ a 2 story brick bank <no 
basement) accuoies the earner. Its configuration generall y 
matches tha t of the structure present today . 
~s; £Q~Q§~ 
Vol 9 1919~ 9 32: The three 
very small 
intersection. 

frame store 
corner lots are primarily empty ~ but a 
lies adjacent to the corner of the 

commercial structLtre Vol 9. 1942~ 932: A 6 story brick 
encomoasses the earner lot at this date. No associat ed b a sement. 
§~ £Q~Qg~ 
Val 9, 1919, 953: On the corn~r, a large brick drugstore and a 
brick auto supply/plumbing store are located. The area slated 
for impact - encompasses the location of a f rame dwelling without a 
basement. A frame garage lies at the bac k <west> end of t he lot. 
Vol 9, 1942, 953: The area of the proposed station entrance 
mar ks the location of a 1 stor y brick commercial structure 
without a basement. 
~s; ~Q~Q~~ 
Vol 9~ 1919~ 955: Only a small frame gas station is locat ed on 
the corner; the remainder of the lots abutting Western are empty . 
Most of the co~ner lot is empty as well. 
\ial 9~ 1942~ 955: A 2 story brick r' 
corner. It. a.nd the bLti ldings ad jaCt 
configured similar to those present today 

Other Maos Examined: 499, 500, 2679 , 4391 . 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR SUNSET/ WESTERN STATION 

P~oposed Im~acts: Al l cf the imoacts wi!l sf;~c~ t h e a rea w~~~ of 
Wes~ar~ and aast of St. Andrews al~n~ Sunset . On the NW ccrn~r 
of Sunset and Western~ · a s tation segment and en~rance are 
prooosed. This will affect an area 170ft <E-W> b y 60ft <N-S). 
On the south sid~ of Sunset~ onl y an entrance is planned. The NE 
and SE .corners will remain unaffected and are not discussed 
below. 

Sanborn Map Volumes/Years: 9/1919, 1942; 10/1919~ 1954 

§~ £Qt:O.~!:. 
Vol 9, 1919, 917: The Wm Fox Vaudeville Co.-Motion Picture Film 
Mfg. was located between Western and St. Andrews. It consisted 
of all frame buildings. The approximate area of the slated 
impact cov ered basically an empt y lot. 
Vol 9, 1942, 917: A 6 story brick office building for 20th 
Century Fox Studios encompassed the area of the proposed imoact. 
It included a basament. 
~~ £Q!:.O.§t: 
Vol 10, 1919, 1060: No structures in the lots along Sunset. 
Vol 10~ 1954, 1060: Area of imoact covered by 8 (1 and 2 story) 
brick commercial buildings. No basements observed. 

Other Maps Examined: 
4556, 5630, 5648 • 

Present Conditions: 
significantly altered 
conditions maps, both 
lots. 

499, 507, 1028~ 1029, 1146, 4492, 

The areas under examination have been 
since 1954. Accor~i~~ to the existing 

areas described above are paved parking 

~QQ£lY§i20.§: Nineteenth century maps indicate that no 
significa nt n i neteenth century structures or feat ures were 
located within the imoact areas for this station location. The 
structures noted on the Sanborn maos have been demolishad . The 
area possesses e::tremel y low probabi 1 i t y of contain ing 
significant cultur a l resour~es due to ccns t ructicn soann i ng the 
period 1010 to the oresent . 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR SUNSET/VINE STATION 

Proposed Imoacts: An ~ntranc~ to the stat ion is p l anned far the 
NW corner of Sunset and Vine. 

Sanborn Map Volumes / Years: 9 / 1919~ 1942; 10/1 9 19. 1954 

~~ ~QeD~~ Q£ §~D§~t ~OQ ~iD~ 
Vol 10~ · 1954~ 1052: The corner is covered by 4 frame d welling 
without basements. 
Vol 10, 1954, 1052: The area slated for impact included a 2 story 
steel and concrete commercial structure <no basement>. 
~s fQ~o~~ 
Vol 10~ 1954, 1053: The entire block was covered by ''Famous 
Players Lasky Corp'' <movie studio)~ composed of numerous frame 
buildings (no basements>. 
Vol 10~ 1954, 1053: The NBC Broadcasting Studios~ a 2 story 
fireproof building~ occupied this corner (no basement>. 
§~ fQCO§~ 
Vol 9, 1919~ 903: No structures are locat ed on t he corner~ but 
several frame dwellings occur between Vine and Morningsi de to the 
west. 
Vol 9~ 1942~ 903: Multiple 1 story bric k commercial buildings 
cover the corner (rio basements). 
§~ ~Q~O~~ 
Vol 9, 1919. 905: A large frame dwelling occu pied the central 
portion of the let adjacent to the corner. 
Vol 9~ 1942, 9 0 5: A circular steel and concrete restaurant 
occupied the center of this corner lot. 

Other Maps Examined: 499, 500~ 5630~ 5648. 

Present Conditions: Eased on the review and the present 
configuration of structures~ it appears that all fou r corners 
have been modified repeatedly through time. 

~QQ~!~§iQO§: The area of the proposed impact~ has an ex t remel y 
low probability to yield significant a rchaeoloo i cal resources. 
This is primaril y d u e to construction spanning the. period from 
1919 to the present. Also, nineteenth ce"tury maps do not 
indicate the presence o~ significant hist oric feature~ at this 
station location . 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR HOLLYWOOD BOWL STATION 

A! l c cs5 i b l e Sanborn mao volumes for this l ocale were rev iewed~ 
but none ~ont a i ned maps show1ng the details of t h e arEa . Thi5 
suggests that the area did not contain an y major structures 
(excluding the Bowl) until a f ter 1954. 

Other Ma~s Examined: 499~ 500~ 2426~ 2999~ 4489~ 5049~ 5745. 

~QD£!Y~ign•: Nineteenth century historic maps do not indicate 
the presence of significant historic features at this station 
location. Furthermore~ it is likley that construction of the 
Hollywood Bowl and its associated facilities impacted and/or 
demolished any pre-existing historic features. In summary~ there 
is an e xtremely lew probab i lity that any signficant historic 
a r chaeologica l features will be found within the impact areas for 
th i s station loca tion • 

8 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR CA>VERMONT/SUNSET STATION 

Propcsec Imoacts: Only the NE corner is slated for i mpacts. At 
this lcc~ti=n~ a station entrance is planned and will be located 
roughlY 80-140 ft north of the intersection. No other corners 
will undargo modification 

Sanborn Map Volumes/Years: 9/1919, 1942; 10/1919, 1954 

NW corner of Vermont and Sunset -- ------ -- ------- --- ------Vol 10, 1919, 
. the block; the 
Vol 10, 1954, 
station with 4 

1068: No structures were located in any portion of 
area was Prospect Park • 
1068: The corner lot encompassed a 1 story service 
repair bays. 

~g £Q!:!J§!: 
Vol 10~ 1919, 1069: The area contained empty lots. 
Vol 10, 1954. 1069: The area slated for impacts incl,_\ded a 2 
story brick restaurant and two adjoining frame commercial 
structures. None contained basements. 
§~ £9!:!::1§!: 
Vol 9, 1919, 924: A small frame service station was located off 
the corner in the corner lot; all adjacent lots were empty. 
Vol 9, 1942~ 924: The corner lot contained a small, 1 story brick 
restaurant offset from the corner. 
as £Q!:!J§!: 
Vol 9, 1919, 925: The 
associated greenhouses. 
this location • 

corner lot included a nursery and 4 
Lettuce was the type of produce grown at 

Vol 9, 1942, 925: A large, 1 story Cno basement> Nurse's Home 
associated with Children's Hospital covered . the corner. 

Other Maps Ex amined: 
5660. 

497, 498, 507, 4224, 4556, 4624~ 4665~ 

Present 
n•::Jted on 

Conditions: None of the corners retain any structures 
the Sanborn maps; all have been modified completely. 

~9!J£lY§iQ!J§ : Historic map research indicates that no structures 
existed at this station location prior to 1919. Construction 
spanning the period from 1919 to the present has destroyed all 
structures noted on the 1919 Sanborn maps. In conclusion, it is 
extremel y ~n!ikel y that the impact area~ for this station 
location will c~~tain significant archaeological resources . 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR <B>VERMONT/SUNSET STATION 

Proposed ImPacts: Unlike <A l Vermo~t / Sunset Station~ the primary 
impacts for this st3ticn will be ~90-400 f~ south cf Sunset on 
the east and west sides of Vermont. From ca. 290-450 ft on the 
west side of Vermont CS. of Suns~t>~ a station section and 
entrance is planned. From 410-450 ft south of Sunset en the east 
side o~ Vermont~ a station segment is proposed. No impacts are 
slated f~r the NW and NE corners o~ Vermont and Sunset. Also~ 
these areas have been discussed in <A>Vermont/Sunset Station . 

. Sanborn Map Volumes/Years: 9/1919~ 1942 

~~§~ §lQ~ Q£ ~~CIDQQ~ 
Vol 9, 1919, 924: All but one of the lots abutting Vermont were 
empty . A single frame dwelling with a sep3rate frame garage 
occuPies a lot on the southern edge of the imoact area. 
Vol 9~ 1942, 924: The impact ·3.r-:.;~_ enccmo.;~.ssed onl ·_., ?. small~ 1 
story, brick medical clinic <no basem-:nt~. 
~~a~ aig~ gf ~~CillQQt 
Vel 9. 1919~ 925: Onl v one 
within the impact are~. 

small frame dwelling lay near, but not 
Much of tni5 side of the street was 

empty lots. 
Vol 9~ 1942~ 
and open space 

925: The area slatec for impact included open 
on the grounds of .the Hollywood Hospital. 

lots 

Other Maps Examined: 497~ 498~ 499~ 507, 1028, 1029, 1238~ 1304~ 
4391, 4556, 4649, 5660 • 

Present Conditions: All portions of the a~ea· ·slated for impacts 
have been modified entirely • . 

~QQ~lY§iQQ§: Any pre-1919 structures in this area have been 
impacted by more recent construction. Nineteenth century 
historic maps do not indicate the presence of significant 
historic featu-res within the imPact C'.reas for this station 
location. In SLLmm.;~.ry~ there is an e:: tremely low probability that 
significant cultural resources will be encountered at this 
station location . 

11 
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HISTORIC MA P REVIEW FOR VERMONT/BEVERLY CAKA TEMPLE ) STATION 

Praoased Impacts: A station and station en t rance a r e o l anned f ar 
the NW arn er of tha i n tersection , 
of Bev e r l y . A station section is 
north at Beverly on the NE earner. 
and SE corners. 

e x tending roughl y 150 ft ncr~h 
planned fer an area 11 0-150 ft 

No impacts will a ff ect the SW 

Sanborn Map Volumes/Years: 7/1907, 1921~ 1953; 9/ 1919~ 19 42 

~~ £9!:0.§!: 
.Vol 9~ 1919~ 999A: The southern end of the impact area contained 
two frame dwellings on separate lots; each lot included an 
unattached frame shed or garage. North of these two lots~ the 
impact area consisted of empty lots. 
Vol 9~ 1942~ 999A: The impact area consisted of three lots of 
equal size~ rectangular in shape and oriented east-west. The 
lot closest to the corner was occupied by a 2 story br i ck bank 
building with two bric k stores adjacent to the west. None of 
these structures included basements. These structures app~ar 
similar in configuration to those present today. The lot 
immediatel y to the north was empty <now contains dental offices>. 
The third and northernmost lot contained a three story bric k 
commecial building <no basement> which is similar in size to the 
building occupying the lot today ~ 

~~ !;Q!:.D.~!: 
Vol 9~ 1919, 999B: No structures were located on the corner lot, 
but the impa ct area included two frame dwellings with separa te 
frame garages <no basements) • 
Vol 9 ~ 1942, 9998: A 2 story brick commer c i al . bLti 1 ding (no 
basement> covered the impact area. 
§!cl £Q!:.D~!:. 
Vol 7, 1907, no plate for this location. 
Vol 7, 1921 . 711: This corner contained empty lots. 
Vol 7, 1953, 711: The Dicksboro Apts., a 6 story firep r oof 
building with a ba sement occupied this corner. 
§~ £;.Q!:.D.~!: 
Vol 7, 1907, no plate for this location. 
Vol 7. 1921. 799H: The corner lot was empt y . b u t two small fra me 
dwell i ngs ~c~upied the two lots adjacent to ~he s outh. 
Vol 7, 19 53. 7 9 9 H: Seven 1 story bric k commercial <s~cres ) 
covered the corner (no basements ) . 

Other Maps Ex amine d: 
5646. 

3 3, 499, 500 ~ 2488, 4 39 1 , 442°~ 455 6 , 4o65, 

P~esent Cond i tion s : Onl y the NW corner r e ta i ns an y si mi l 3r i ties 
with the configuration of structures on t he 1953 Sanb o r n map. 
The other t h r e e corn e rs h a ve b e e n wholl y a l t 2red since t h at t ime. 

~QDSl~!iQD§: ~ast-1 9 19 construction ap pears to h av~ demcl i ~n ed 
any pre-1 9 19 f eatures with i n th e impact a re3S f or thi s sta~ i cn 
locat i o n . Ninete en th cen tur y mao s do n o t in d i c a t9 t he pres e nc9 
o f anv sig n i fic a nt hi s t or i c f eatur~~ at ~his l cc a t ~ cn . In 
s umma r y . th e r e 1 s a n ex tr~me l y l ow p r obabi l ity t h at the i mcac t 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR VERMONT/SANTA MONICA STATION 

ProPosed Impacts: The proposed imPacts are well south of Santa 
Monica and close to Willow Brock Ave. On the west side of 
Vermont~ a station section and entranc2 is slated to extend north 
from Willow Brook for ca. 160 ft. On the east side of Vermont, a 
station section is planned for an area 40-~0 ft north of Willow 
Brook. Since all impacts will occur south of Santa Monica~ the 
area to fhe north will not be discussed. However~ photographs of 
the pertinent maps were_ taken <Vol 9~ 1919 and 1942, 938 <NW> and 
940 <NE>. 

Sanborn Map Volumes/Years: 9/1919~ 1942 

~~~~ 2i2~ g£ ~§C~QQ~ 
Vol 9, 1919, 960: The four lots along Vermont and north of Willow 
Brook were empty. Only a small frame dwelling and frame garage 
occur at the northern edge of the impact area. 
Val 9, 1942, 960: The first four lots were still empty and t~e 
frame dwelling remained on the fifth lot as in 1919. 
s~~~ 1ig~ Qf ~~cmgn~ 
Vol 9, 1919, 961: Two frame dwellings lay on the eastern edge of 
the impact area; the remainder of the lot to the west was empty. 
Vol 9, 1942, 961: The house noted in 1919 remained in the same 
location. However, a brick 1 story market and bakery <no 
basement> covered the portion of the lot adjacent to the eastern 
edge of Vermont • 

Other Maps Examined: 
4556, 5646, 5649. 

497~ 498, 499, 500, 1076~ 2517, 4391~ 4478, 

Present Conditions: Neither of the areas . slated for impacts 
retain any similarity to their historic configurations; both 
areas have been modified significantly. 

~QQ~lYiiQQI: Post-1919 ~onstruction appears to have demolished 
all pre-1919 features within the impact areas for this station 
location. However, nineteenth century survey maps indicate that 
an c:•.rea known as "Two Sor i ngs" was 1 ocated !"'ear the SOI..ttheast 
corner the intersection of Santa Monica and Vermont. In 
addition, a h01..1Se belonging to M. Sullivan is depicted 
i mmedi 2.tel y west of Vermont and to t!"le south of "Two Springs 11

• 

These two features appear to be outside the direct station impact 
-=-r':: -3.. H':lwever, ::. t is l i kel 'l that the general .;~_ rea may cont.a i n 
prehistor:.c archaeolcgical remains due to the presence of ''Twa 
Springs 11

, which -=.re promi nant 1 y shown on the 1873 s1..1rvey map 
(#49°). In summary, there is a lew prabaoility that sicnificant 
historic resources will be encountered at this stat ion iocatian. 
The genera! area may ~ h owever, =ontain rescurc9s associated with 
crehistoric use cf the springs. The extent of an y prehistor ic 
use cf ~his locati~n is unk ~cwn at this poi~t in time . 

14 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR CA)HOLLYWOOD/ HIGHLAND STATION 

Proposed Impacts: 
slated fer impacts. 
en the corner. 

Onl y the SE corner of the intersection is 
A ststion entrance is to ~e located direct!~ 

Sanborn Map Volumes/ Years: 10 / 1919~ 1954 

~~ £Q!:D.~!: 
Vol 10~ 1919~ 1018: The e:-:tensive Hollywood Hotel~ a frame 
structure~ occupied this co~ner. It included portions with 2 
stories and two small basements. 
Qol 10~ 1954~ 1018: same as 1919. 
~~ ~Q!:O~!: 
Vol 10~ 1919~ 1019: A 1 story brick bank and two single story 
brick stores covered the corner Cno basements>. 
Vol 10~ 1954~ 1019: A six story brick bank <no basement) and two 
brick stores Cno basements> occupied ·the corner lot. 
§~ ~Q!:!J.§!: 
Vol 10, 1919~ 1047: The impact area encompassed five adjoining 
brick commercial structures. These included a restaurant~ an 
entrance to the building and three stores. These were 2-3 story 
structures and two included basements. 
Vol 10~ 1954, 1047: Although the structures retained a similar 
configuration to those in 1919, .the main structure was converted 
to a fireproof design. It still housed a restaurant and two 
small sto~es. However~ the kitchen and storage room for the 
restaurant were converted to an office building . 
§!;; £.Q!:D.§!: 
Vol 10~ 1919~ 1048: This corner contained . mLl.iticle brick stores 
which varied from 1-3 stories and included basements. 
Vol 10~ 1954, 1048: A brick 1 story bank occupied the corner. 
Its size and configuration are similar to the Bank of America 
which covers this corner today. 

Other Maps Examined: 499~ 500. 

Present Conditions: Onl y the SE carne~ reta ins an y similarities 
with the structures noted an the 1942 map. The other three 
corners appear to have been modified significantly since that 
time. 

~QO£lY§iQQ§: A commercial structure was built wi thin the station 
i mp a ct area pr i er to 1919. Apparentl y ~ p c st - 1919 con s truct i on 
dest~oyed t n is s t ruc ture. Ni n e teen t h cen t ur y his t oric maos do 
not ind i c at e the presence of a ny histori c f eatures within the 
impac t a r ea fer this sta tion loc a tion. In summa r v . there is an 
e x tremel y low probability t h a t t h e station l~c3t !cn will yi~ld 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR <B>HIGHLAND/HOLLYWOOD STATION 

Proposed Impacts: Far this version of the station at this 
intersection~ the proposed imoact will consist of ~ station 
entrance en the east side of Highland and 110-170 ft north of 
Hollywood. Since the other corners have been discussed for 
<A>Hollywood/Highland Station~ the following will focus solely on 
the impact area described above. 

Sanborn Map Volumes/Years: 10/1919, 1954· 

NE corner 
V;l-l0;--1919, 1019: The area slated for impacts was abutted by a 
1 story brick telephone exchange on the south and a 1 story 
undertaking parlor on the north. Most of the area encompassed by 
the proposed station entrance consisted of an empty lot. 
Vol 10, 1954, 1019: At this time~ a 1 story commercial structure 
(brick-no basement) and a large commercial garage (brick-no 
basement) cover the impact area. 

Other Maps Examined: 499, 500. 

Present Conditions: It appears that the structures noted in 1954 
no longer occupy the impact area. 

~QC£!~~iQC~= Brick commercial structures were built at this 
station location prior to 1919. However, construction spanning 
the period from 1919 to the present has destroyed those features 
constructed prior to 1919. Nineteenth ~en~ury maps do not 
indicate the presence of any significant historic features within 
the impact area for this station location. In SLLmmary_, the 
impact area for this station location has an extremely low 
probability of containing significant archaeological resources . 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR HOLLYWOOD/BRONSON TRANSITION 

F'roposed 
throt.tgh 

Impacts: The impacts consist of re-routing 
the lots on the south side of Holl y wood between 

and Gower. 

Sanborn Map Volumes/Years: 10/1919~ 1954 

§g~tb 2i1~ gf ~Qll~~QQg 

traffic 
Eron=>on 

Vol 10~ 1919, 1055-1056: To simplify the description, the 
following will list the structures by lot from east (Bronson) to 
west (Gower). 
Lot 1: small frame store with associated greenhouse; most of the 
lot is empty. 
Lot 2: empty 
Lot 3: large 2 story frame dwelling with large separate frame 
garage. 
Lot 4: three individual frame dwellings, a large frame apartment 
building, a frame duplex, and three sets of separate frame 
garages. 
Lot 5: empty 
Lot 6: Mountain View Inn~ a 3 story frame hotel with a basement. 
Lot 7: an unfinished frame structure 

' Lot 8: a large 1 story frame structure with basement and separate 
frame garage. 
Lot 9: same as Lot 8 
Lot 10: a single story frame store abuts Hollywood; a medium 
frame dwelling occupied the center of the lot, and a small frame 
dwelling lay at the south end of the lot (no b.asements). 
Lot 11: empty 
Lot 12: two single story frame stores abut Hollywood, and a paint 
shop and three frame dwellings are dispersed throughout the 
remainder of this l _arge lot. 
Lot 13: a 2 story frame store was on the corner of Hollywood and 
Gower and a medium frame dwelling (with basement> l~y in the 
center of this ' lot. 
Vol 10, 1954, 1055-56: Multiple commercial and residential 
structures cover all lots noted above . All commercial structures 
are either brick or ~ireprof construction. The dwellings are 
frame. The number of dwellings has been reduced considerably 
since 1919. 

Other Maps Examinee: 499~ 5 00 , 1052~ 4556~ 4649~ 4929, 5648. 

Present Conditions: No data avail~ble. 

~QD~l~§iQog: Multiple wood-frame structures e x i s ted in this ar~a 
prior to 1919. The most significant cf these appears t~ be the 
Moun ta in Vi ew Inn <see above). Th e msjorit y of these st~uctures 
appear to have been impacted or destroved by pao;st-1919 
conetru~tion. Ni~etee~th century maps do not indicate the 
preeeG~9 of any si;nifi=ant historic features within the impact 
zone for tn i s tra nsit ion are~. In summary~ there i~ a 
low probatili~v that c~nstruction cf ~hi s transition area will 
encounter signift c~n t historic archaeo l~gical resour c es. 
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HISTORIC MAP REVIEW FOR VERMONT / 3RD TRANSITION 

Proposed Imoacts: 
Ve~mont f~om 1st to 

Re~outing 

3rd. 
of t~affic on the 

Sanborn Map Volume/Years : 7 / 1907, 1921~ 1953 

e~st side of 

East side of Ve~mont 

V~l-7~--l907,-7527-The onl y map available showed a po~tion of the 
impact a~ea just no~th of 3~d. This locale contained the Bimini 
Inn, a 2 sto~y f~ame hotel located near the eastern edge of the 
~ct. This was . associated with the Bimini Sp~ings Bathhouse 
complex located e~st of Bimini Ave. and outside the impact a~ea. 
Vel 7, 1921, 799I: The Bimini Inn was app a~ently conve~ted into 
the Chumnoc k School of Expression a n d Academy, although the 
Bi mini He~ S~r i ngs Bat hhouse complex ~emained inta~t. A single 
sto~y f~ame commercial structu~e oc=upied the lot on the SE 
corner o f 1st and Ve~mont. All cthe~ lots in the impa=t area 
we~e empty. 
Vol 7 ~ 1953, 799I-799J: From 1st south fo~ ca. 350 ft, ~he 
impact a~ea contained 10 1-2 sto~y b~ick commercial st~uctures 

(a few with basements) and a movie theater. The Bi mini Lcdg2 
Hotel occupied the same location as the Bi mini Inn / Chumnock 
School and possibly the same building. However~ the Sanbo~n map 
indicates . some modifications to . the building. The front <west) 
portions of the next two lots to the south we~e empty, but 
structu~es occupied the easte~n portions of the lots. The lot 
e xtending to 2nd contained . seve~al 1 story, small brick 
comme~cial st~uctures· that adjo i ned one ano~her to form an "L'' in 
the center of the lot. The lots e xtending from 2nd to 3rd 
conta in auto deale~ships comprised mostly of empty lots. 

Other Maps Examined: 33, 497, 498, 2361~ 4665. 

Present Conditions: No data available. 

~QQ~!Y§iQQ§: Nineteenth century <ca . 1875) maps do not indicate 
the presence of significant historic feat u r e s within the impact 
a~ea fa~ this transition. By 1907, howeve~, this local e wa s the 
site of the Bimini Inn / Bimini Hot Springs. The Bimini Inn (late~ 
th~ Chumnoc k School) may have historic significance. However, 
th~ presence or a bsence of an y features a ssoc i ated with t~is 

~esou~ce coul d no t be dete~min ed since the a rea was n o t field
che~ksd as p ~r~ of t hi s in vest igati on . 
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HISTORIC MAP REVI EW FOR SUNSET/ BRONSON TRANSITION 

Proposed Impacts: Rerouting of tref fic on both the north and 
south sides of Sunset between Bronson and Gower. 

Sanborn Map Volumes /Years: 9/ 1919~1942; 1 0/19 19~ 1954 

~QCtb 2i9~ Qf §~Q§gt 
Vol 10~ 1919~ 1055-10 56: <E-W ) Bronson to Gordon - most lots were 
empty; only one small frame house was present in the middle of 
the central lot. Gordon to Gower- mostl y empty lots~ but four 
frame dwelling were dispersed within this segment in four 
separate 1 ots. 
Vol 10~ 1954~ 1055-1056: Bronson to Gordon- This segment 
contained the Randall Motor Corp.~ a restaurant~ and t he KMPC 
Broadcast Studios Cno basements). Gordon to Gower- Multiple 
commercial structures (brick and fireproof> fill the lots in this 
segment. Also~ three frame dwellings occu p y t he central lots in 
this segment. 
§g~tb aiQ~ g£ §~n§~t 
Vol 9, 1919~ 909: <W-E > Gower to Gordon- frame gas stat i on, frame 
film studio <Wm Horsley Film Laboratory>~ Francis Ford Studio 
(frame>. Gordon to Bronson- small frame sheds~ storage lot for 

LA City Engineering Dept.~ a 1 story frame store, and three frame 
dwellings. 
Vol 9~ 1942~ 909: The area from Bronson to Gower was literally 
cov·ered by structures~ mostly commercial and made from brick. 
Most notable among these were Columbia Pictures Studio and Sunset 
Studios. 

Other Maps Ex amined: 499, 500~ 1052~ 4556 , 4649~ 4929, 5648. 

Present Conditions: No data available. 

~QQ~!~§iQQ§: Map 1052 (1896 ) shows the 
known as the Cahuenga Pass School, locat! 
Sunset between Gower and the future loca1 
school does not appear on the 1919 Sanbc~ 
probabl y b ~jlt in the 1880 s and appea rs 1 
b y 1919' to accommodate construct i en of < 
Enginee~ing Department f3cility. As she 
SJ_t:"" '/ey map, the " 8 mil~ hoLtse" "'as lc:·c:-:0:-=d 
·: ::·--ne: =f -t: h .:_ : r. t2~S2 1="t. i on a:J-i' :3:_tn Set a r1d 
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REFERENCES CONSULTED 

• SUMMARY LIST OF SANBORN MAFS F:EVIEWED ·:~.:::_ ::-.-.=-. .::!.E.C~? ~: ·.:.:;;:_'I'J.• 

.§Bt:!§:QE~ ~eE 

SUNSET/EDGEMONT STATION Vol Q 
' ~ 1919~ 922 

II " 1942p 922 
Vol 10~ 1919~ 1067 

II II 1954p 1067 

HOLLYWOOD/VINE STATION Vol lOp 1919, 1!)23, 1052-53 
II II 1954, 1023, 1052-53 

HOLLYWOOD/WESTERN STATION Vol 10, 1919~ 1029, 1060 
II II 1954, 1029. 1060 

WESTERN/SANTA MONICA STATION Vol 9, 1919, 930, 932. 953~ 
955 

II II 1942, 930p 932,. 953~ 
955 

SUNSET/WESTERN STATION Vol 9, 1919, 917 
II II 1942, 917 

Vol 10, 1919, 1060 
II II 1954, 1060 

• SUNSET/VINE STATION Vol 9, 1919, 903, 905 
" II 1942-.; 903, 905 

Vol 10, 1919~ 1052-53 .. II 1954, 1052-53 

HOLLYWOOD BOWL STATION No Sanbor-n maps cover-ed this 
locale, even post 1940 

<A>HOLLYWOOD/HIGHLAND STATION Vol 10, 1919, 1018-19, 1047-48 
II 01 1954, 1018-19, 1047-48 

(B)HIGHLAND/HOLLYWOOD STATION Vol 10, 1919, 1018-19, 1047-48 
n II 1954, 1018...:.19, 1047-48 

VERMONT/BEVERLY (*1) STATION Vol 7, 1907, no map 
II II 1921' 711' 799H 
II II 1953p 711, 799H 

Vol 9. 1919. 999A, 9998 
II II 1942, 999A, 9998 

VERMONT/SANTA MONICA STATION Vol Q 1919, 938~ 940, 960-61 
II 01 1942 938, 940. 960-61 

WESTERN/BEVERLY <*1> STATION Vol 7, 1907, no map 
" " 1921. 701 

• " II 1953, 701 
Vol 8, 1921' 801 
Vol 8, 1953, 801 
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Vol 9. 19 19. 980~ 982 
II II 1942. 980~ 982 

<A>VERMONT / SUNSET STATION Vol Q . ~ 191 9 ~ 924-25 
II II 1942, 924-25 

Vol 1 0~ 1919~ 1068-69 .. " 1954, 1068-69 

<B>VERMONT/SUNSET STATION vor 9~ 1919~ 924-25 
" II 1942, 924-25 

VERMONT/3RD TRANSITION Vol 7~ 1907~ 752 
" II 1921. 799I .. " 1953~ 799 I~ 799J 

SUNSET/BRONSON TRANSITION Vol 9~ 1919~ 909 
II II 1942~ 9(lQ 

Vol 10~ 1919~ 1055-56 
" II 1954, 1055-56 

HOLLYWOOD/BRONSON TRANSITION Vol 10~ 1919~ 1055-56 
" " 1954, 1055-56 

Note: 
<A> and <B> denote two locales with similar or same designations 
and similar locations. 
<*1>= Beverly St. was named Temple on most of the earlier maps; 
it becomes Temple east of the-project ·area today . 
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33 1886 Map of County Road No. 303; Vermont Ave. from Melrose 

497 

498 

499 

500 

507 

A820 
1028 
1029 
1052 

1076 
1146 

1238 

1304 

2361 

2426 
2488 
2517 
2679 

2999 

4224 
4391 
4429 
4478 
4489 
4492 
4556 
4649 

4650 

1870 

1872 

1873 

1881 

1886 

1919 
1910 
1910 
1910 

1910 
1912 

1913 

1914 

1907 

1997 
1911 
1892 
1914 

1922 

1090 
19()9 
1909 
1909 
1910 
1910 
1910 
1910 

1911 

Ave. to 4th St. 
Township Plat: Township 1 South~ Range 13 West; 
Surveyor General's O~fice 
Township Plat; Township 1 South~ Range .13 West; 
Surveyor General's Office 
Township Plat; Township 1 South~ Range 14 West; 
Surveyor General's Office 
Township Plat; Township 1 South~ Range 14 West; 
Surveyor General ' s Office 
Plat of Rancho Los Felis; Patents Book 1 Pages 
163-164 
Township Map 
Rancho Los Felis Assessment Tax Map 
Thomas Bell Tract of Rancho Los Felis 
County Surveyors Mao 1000; Sunset Blvd. from 
Western Ave. 3 miles west 
County Surveyors Map 6643; Santa Monica <west> 
Existing Conditions Map for Suoerior Court Case 
No. 56509 
Sewer Assessment Map; Hollywood Blvd. and 
Normandie Ave. District 
Sewer Assessment Map; Santa Monica Blvd. and 
Mariposa Ave. District 
Procosed Widening of Vermont Ave. ~rom 8th St. to 
Temple St. 
Cahuenga Pass Road 
City Surveyors Map 
Vermont Ave. from Pice St. to Prospect Par~ 
Sewer Assessment Map; Western Ave. from Temple St. 
to Fountain Ave. 
As"sessment District for Bronson Ave. from CahLtenga 
Blvd. to Sunset Bl vd. 
Crystal Springs 
Drainage Location Map 
Sewer Assessment Mac 
Drainage Location Map 
Water Pipe System 
Lick Tract; County Surveyors Map No. 5331 
Court Map - Rancho Los Felis 
City of Los Angeles Drainage Mao <No.833- S >; Vine St. 
to Normandie Ave. and Santa Monica Blvd. to Fr~nklin 
Ave. 
City of Los Angeles Drainage Map <No.832-S >; West 
Boundary Line to Vine St. and Santa Monica Bl~d. to 
Fran klin Ave. 

4665 1911 Proposed Widening of Vermont Ave. b~tween San Marino 
St. and Los Feliz Ave. 

4889 
4'?29 

1Q15 
1'?15 

Santa Monica Imorovement District Assessment Mac 
Assessment District fer Bronson Ave. from Canvon 
Drive to Holl vwood Blvd. 



5D49 19 16 Municip-al Imoravement Di st·ri ct No. 1 

• 5630 19 1(1 City Street Mao 
5646 1910 Court C-ase Map 
5648 1910 COI.tnt y S1.1r v e yors Map 
5649 1910 Co1.tnty Surv e yors Map 
5659 1911 PacTel Subway Charts 
5660 1911 Portion ·of City Map 
5 745 1917 Section 9, TlS, R14W, Los Angeles COLtnty 

• 

• 



SUMMARY OF AV.A-ILABlLE SANIBORNI lll1!A"F' VOLUMES FOR !PROJECT AREA 

V.ol w n·e 7~ 1 9 1)7 -- fe·w p •ert±ne.rn t maos.~ rncrs t o'f the a rea not rrn.aoped 
Voh.t•me 7~ 1921 -- f ew pertinent ma,ps 
Vol Ltme 7 ~· 1953 -- this iS· a· ",paste-o.ver " map~ so only final 1953 
map <and structures > is v i si b·l e-•; all t:'ha.r.~,ges :between 1921 an-d 1953 
are o•bs:c:Ltred .• 

Volum,e 8~ 192:!! 
Volume 8~ 1953 

only one pertinent map 
''.paste-over" map 

Vol' ume 9, 1~19 -- ,most of t h e stat i on .an d transi t i ·on lot:ales are 
on this set of ma?s 
Volume 9, 1942 -- "past e-ove·r" map 

Volume 10~ J.919- -- .ma-ny statiOJ!il and transit i on locales -.:o.re a n 
th i s set of m·aps .with the notable- e-:{c:epti .o.n of the Hell y wood Bowl! 
area 
VolLtme 10 , 1954 -- " past e-over " map:- bLtt still: the Holl y wood Bowl 
area i.ns not inc:~ Ltded. 


